Quantitative computed tomography reveals the effects of race and sex on bone size and trabecular and cortical bone density.
To examine the effects of race and sex on bone density and geometry at specific sites within the proximal femur and lumbar spine, we used quantitative computed tomography to image 30 Caucasian American (CA) men, 25 African American (AA) men, 30 CA women, and 17 AA women aged 35-45 yr. Volumetric integral bone mineral density (BMD), trabecular BMD (tBMD), and cross sectional area were measured in the femoral neck, trochanter, total femur, and L1/L2 vertebrae. Volumetric cortical BMD (cBMD) was also measured in the femur regions of interest. Differences were ascertained using a multivariate regression model. Overall, AA subjects had denser bones than CA subjects, but there were no racial differences in bone size. Men had larger femoral necks but not larger vertebrae than women. The AA men had higher tBMD and cBMD in the femur than CA men, whereas AA women had higher femoral tBMD but not higher femoral cBMD than CA women. These data support the idea that higher hip fracture rates in women compared with men are associated with smaller bone size. Lower fracture rates in AA elderly compared with CA elderly are consistent with higher peak bone density, particularly in the trabecular compartment, and potentially lower rates of age-related bone loss rather than larger bone size.